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ABSTRACT
The present study was carried out during the years 1990 to 1993 at

the Experimental Farm of the Animal Production Department, Ministry of
Agriculture. It included 352 normal first lactation records of buffaloes of the
herd of Mahallet Mousa Farm.

The propose of the investigation was to estimate genetic parameters
and selection indices for some economic traits of Egyptian buffaloes.
Results obtained may be summarized as the followings:
- Genetic and phenotic correlations were negative and significant (P < 0.05)
except the genetic and phenotypic correlations between fat percentage and
protein percentage.
- Single trait selection for 305 day milk yield (dMY) resulted in an expected
increase of34.58, 5.44 and 2.35 as a percentage of the overall mean of30~

dlvlY, F% and P%, respectively. Selection of F"/o compared with selection
for 305 dMY resulted -28.16, -2.23 and 2.35% 0005 dMY, F% and P%,
while selection for protein percentage resulted in -42.08, -5.43 and 2.36%
of 305 dMY, F% and P%. Therefore, selection for 305 dMY is more
economic than selection for POlo and P%.
- Four indices of selection for improving productive traits of buffaloes were
constructed involving all combinations of two or three traits studied.
- The selection index (It) which incorporated 305 dMY, F% and P% was the
best (RIH = 0.63 and RE = 100%). This index was recommended for
Egyptian buffaloes if the selection exercised at the end of the first lactation.
The suggested index was II = 1.599 (305 dMY) - 6.788 (F%) + 274.632
(P%). The expected genetic changes in one generation through this index
will be: increase in 305 dMY by 128.87 kg, 0.14% of F% and 004~/ of
P%. This index is very simple and early to construct.

INTRODUCTION
Buffalo is considered the main dairy animal in Egypt. Numbers of

Egyptian buffaloes and their production of milk and meat represented by
FAO report (1990) for Egypt compared to those of the world indicate that




























